
PSALM FOR APRIL 26, 2015 
START WITH SCRIPTURESTART WITH SCRIPTURESTART WITH SCRIPTURESTART WITH SCRIPTURE::::       Psalm 23 

OBSERVE:OBSERVE:OBSERVE:OBSERVE:    Psalm 23 is likely the most familiar piece of scripture in the entire Bible.  What can be said about it 

that we haven’t already heard? 

We can imagine David the shepherd, gazing out over his grazing flock as the sun is setting, with a deep sense 

of serenity. The parallels between a shepherd’s watchful care of his flock and the Lord’s care for his people are 

obvious. Phillip Keller has written A Shepherd Looks at the 23rd Psalm, in which he explores the many parallels 

between the Psalm and the actual care of sheep. 

But for our purposes, we find a Psalm that begins as a kind of lyrical hymn developing the metaphor of God as 

Shepherd.  Then in verses 4 & 5 it becomes a  prayer to God.  The third person becomes second person: no 

longer “He” but “You.” This more intimate voice occurs as the Psalmist describes God’s presence with him in 

the “dark valley,” and also as he describes God providing protection in the very presence of his enemies. 

Obviously there is the comfort of provision, protection, and God’s presence in this Psalm.  But we should also 

notice that he speaks of his head being “anointed with oil.”  Anointing with oil was used for healing and for 

cleansing in the ancient world, but in a Biblical context it was used to signify a holy office, such as a prophet, a 

priest or a king.  In 1 Samuel 16, we read of David’s anointing to become the second king of Israel. 

APPLY: APPLY: APPLY: APPLY:        Our most familiar acquaintance with Psalm 23 occurs at funerals. The reasons are self-evident: 

language that describes a comforting Shepherd who guides us through the valley of the shadow of 

death where we fear no evil, and then finally assures us that we will dwell in the house of the Lord forever is 

indeed reassuring in the face of death. 

But we do well to notice that the Psalm promises that the Shepherd will providegoodness and mercy all the 

days of my life.  The provision, guidance, and protection are not postponed until death.  We need the Good 

Shepherd now and  at the hour of our death. 

RESPOND:RESPOND:RESPOND:RESPOND:       This is a Psalm that I can recite by heart, but it is also frequently my prayer: that the Lord will be 

my Shepherd, provide for my needs, restore my soul, protect me in the midst of danger, and be with me to the 

end of my life. 

Lord, I trust in You as the sheep trust their shepherd. Amen.  
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